
The Way Chose You – a guide to Markings by Dag Hammarskjöld 

Gothenburg’s Cultural Cooperation Initiative (Church of Sweden), Kultursamverkan, wants to 
attract attention to Dag Hammarskjöld’s classic book Markings. Vägen valde dig/The Way 
Chose You contains texts by Archbishop Emeritus KG Hammar, meditations – and 
contemplating texts, reflections written by five co-writers; Monica Getz, Paolo Lembo, Roger 
Lipsey, Ismail Seralgeldin and Gunnar Stålsett. It also includes interviews with Ingrid 
Betancourt and Patti Smith.  

In the autumn of 2017, UNESCO declared the Dag Hammarskjöld collection at the Royal 
Library of Sweden in Stockholm a Memory of the World. Kultursamverkan wants to take 
special responsibility so that the unique with Dag Hammarskjöld, his holistic view of life 
where mysticism and politics constituted one entirety, is not to be forgotten. In this ambition 
Markings plays the central role, both the knowledge and insight of what it contains and the 
ability to learn and actively open up to the engaged spirituality which was Dag 
Hammarskjöld’s unique signum. 

The introduction of The Way Chose You took place at a seminar during the Gothenburg 
Book Fair on September 29, 2018, and the book was then distributed at the Book Fair. 

The Swedish version of The Way Chose You has been distributed to the members of the 
Swedish parliament, to the participants of the Church Assembly and at Voksenåsen in Oslo 
in connection with a speech by KG Hammar during the United Nations Day. The book is also 
sent to libraries, to dioceses and so forth. The edition is limited and the book will not be for 
sale. The English version, The Way Chose You, is also edited in a limited edition and will be 
given to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and to the members of the Security 
Council. 

Author: KG Hammar 
Co-authors: Monica Getz, Paolo Lembo, Roger Lipsey, Ismail Seralgeldin och Gunnar 
Stålsett 
Interviews: Patti Smith and Ingrid Betancourt 
Translation from English: Rose-Marie Nielsen 
Examination scientifically: Kristina Nielsen-Jerneck 
Other material translated from English to Swedish: Annica Dahlström 
Translation from Swedish: Dr. Ian Giles 
Examination of language, interviews: Linda Schenck 
Editor: Kultursamverkan Svenska kyrkan 

Your are welcome to get a book, free of charge, at the diocese of Gothenburg, 
Göteborgs stiftskansli, Lilla Bommen 1, Göteborg, at the reception desk on level 2. 
Opening hours: Mondays through Thursdays 8-16, Fridays 8-15. 
 

The Way Chose You can be ordered by e-mail to: 
goteborgsstift@svenskakyrkan.se 

Please write the name of the book, number of books ordered and your delivery 
address and make the payment simultaneously.  

For five books of more to other countries than Norway and Denmark, please contact 
us for package cost. 

Payments within Sweden: to Göteborgs stift: Bg 5622-3795.  

https://admin.svenskakyrkan.se/mailform?email=goteborgsstift@svenskakyrkan.se


Payments from abroad: Göteborgs Stift, Box 11937, 404 39 GÖTEBORG 

Swift/IBAN SWEDSESS  SE4080000810590740044474 

When we have registered the payment, the book will be sent to your delivery address. 

Price list postage books: 

 

 

 

 

 


